
Seder Tu Bishvat 5781 Pardes Hannah 
A Eco-Mystical Journey through 4 

Worlds and 4 Seasons

פרדס חנה תשפ"א
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The Four Worlds: 

Atsilut 
World of Emanation 
Birthing, next-to-God 

Chokhmah Wisdom 
Fire 

	

 
 

 

 

The Four Levels of Meaning:
At each level, share teachings that fit that 
level. The acronym for all four levels 
spells פרדס Pardes, orchard or paradise. 

 Sod  סוד
Secret, mystical meaning 
Kabbalah 

 אצילות
Atsilut  
	

8. Beyond physical fruit
Unity with all, Spirit; interbreathing

Enjoy sweet smells like cinnamon, bay 
leaf, or special tastes like scotch 

 Asiyah  עשיה

Yetsirah World of 
Formation 
Creating in the world 
emotions

Tiferet Beauty 
Water 4. Fruit with a pit

Shell on the inside, inner defenses;
eating casts away seed
 

Eat olive, date, avocado, cherry, etc.

 Yetsirah  יצירה

Briyah World of Creation 
Creating something from 
nothing, intellect

Binah Understanding 
Air

האברי  	Briyah 

Asiyah World of Doing 
Making and moving

Malkhut Kingdom 
Shekhinah Presence 
Earth 

2. Fruit with an inedible shell
Outer defenses; eating destroys seed
 

Eat almond, coconut, pomegranate, etc. 

 Drash  דרש
Mythic meaning 
Poetry, Midrash 

	Remez  רמז
Moral, Ethical meaning 
Parable, Allegory 

	P’shat  פשט
Simple, Literal meaning 

5. half red
half white 

7. red with a
drop of white 

1. all white
make the blessing for 
wine for all 4 cups 

 WINE		 יין
At each level, before drinking 
wine, one can add, “For the 
sake of the unification of Yod-
Heh with Vav-Heh!”

FRUIT  פרי
The Kabbalists would eat 
ten fruits for each level. 

Neohasid.org’s		
One-Page	Save-The-Trees	
Tu	Bish’vat	Haggadah		

Blessings for eating: 

wine/grape juice: borei p’ri hagafen 
other drinks: shehakol nihyeh bidvaro 
tree fruit: borei p’ri ha’eits 
grains: borei miney m’zonot 
vegetables or ground fruit: 
borei p’ri ha’adamah 

Blessings for smelling: 

fruit: borei rei’ach tov bapeirot 
trees: borei `atsey b’samim 
plants: borei isvey b’samim 
prepared spices: borei miney b’samim 

	

All-Purpose Traditional Blessing After Eating: 

Blessed be You YHVH-Adonai our God, Ruler of 
the World, the One who creates many souls along 
with whatever they lack, for all that you created, 
to give life through them to the soul of all life.  

Blessed be the Life of the Worlds   ברוך חי העולמים

The order of the four elements—
earth, water, air, fire—follows 
medieval science, moving from 
concrete to more ephemeral. 
However, the order can also be 
earth–Asiyah, air–Yetsirah, fire–
Briyah, water–Atsilut— like Gevurah 
and Chesed. 

Going from one wine or liquor to a 
better one, one can bless: Blessed be 
You…who is good and does good. 
Barukh Atah…hatov v’hameitiv

 

Some people begin or end the seder 
with grains that are grown in Israel. 
You can also end with challah and 
make that the start of a regular meal. 

 ה

 ו

 ה

 י

Rabbi David Seidenberg 

	© 2018 
Please donate if you make 
multiple copies! neohasid.org	

How to do the seder 

Start from the bottom. 
For each level: 
1. Drink the wine.
2. Learn a text.
3. Eat the fruit.
4. Share songs, poems
and meditations. 

You can start or end the seder with 
the blessing from the original 
Kabbalistic seder, downloadable 
from neohasid.org. 

6. Completely edible fruit
No shells, open on all levels; eating 
nourishes seed – fullest symbiosis w/fruit
 

Eat apple, pear, orange, grape, fig, etc.

3. white with
a drop of red 

plant: roots invisible 

evolutionary tree of life: 
animal: visible realm 

fungus: fruit only visible part 

bacteria, archaea, protists: invisible 

e
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BLESSINGS 

Bread 

,o'-', __ irn i,',t, �J_,:,;ic /'' nz:uc ,�,� 
" T .• V 't";' .... YI; TI T - •• T 

.v_ i»n-1. Z) en, N'�imn I -.".f; 'T , • ,., .-.: , .., t -

melekh ha 'olam hamotzi lehem ,n;n ha 'aretz. 
Barukh ata Adonai Eloheinu 

Blessed are You, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who brings forth bread from the earth. 

Wine & Grape Juice 

,D?il7il i,;t, �l,,i1,K ,,� nE� ='�1::2 
· T T -, "-t 11/l f'"' �N T ., T - �,, T 

. l�,�o '1,, K1 in
Barukh ata Adonai Elohe;nu 

melekh ha 'olam borei p 'r; hagafen. 
Blessed are You, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the vine. 

Fruit 

,a;'iYry 1Zz� �1p?� �� 03'� '!j�i� 
.f �jj 'j� Nji! 

. . 

melekh ha 'olam bore; p 'ri ha 'eitz. 
Barukh ata Adonai Elohe;nu 

Blessed are You, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the tree. 

Vegetables 

,c?iYjj 1i� �lp7� ;� ill;!� 1q,,

.o1J1Nr1 ,,s K1il 
T T -;: T ,. : ... Barukh ata Adona; Eloheinu

melekh ha 'olam borei p 'ri ha 'adamah. 

Blessed are You, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the ground. 
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1/30/2018 Shir Lama'alot niJ_l!Y)� 7'1/i I Sefaria Source Sheet Builder 

17i?��, 1"W Shir Lama' alot 
-: - - . 

Source She,!t by Jordanna Birnbaum 

Psalms 121:1-8 

Shir lama 'alot. Esa einai el heharim: 
me'ayin yavo ezri? 

Ezri me'im Adonai 
ose shamaim va'aretz. 

Al yiten lamot ragleicha 
al yanum shom'recha. 

Hineh, lo yanum velo yishan 
shomer yisrael. 

A-onai/hashem shom'recha
A-onai/hashem tzil'cha al yad yeminecha.

Yomam hashemesh lo yakeka 
veyare'ach balailah. 

Adonai yishmor'cha mikol ra'ah 
yishmor et nafshecha. 

Adonai yishmor tzetcha uvo'echa 
me'ata ve'ad olam. 

Translation: 

'M-'N:N":li' c.,,.,:,r,

tP7:J;:J ?� in! �tf� ni?V,�? ,,iP (t\) 
. i7p7 ?{:i: l:�i:? 

."?�lW: ,�iw Wh: t{?l tm; t{'? ;iJ;:1 (1) 

. ";Jn�: 12 ,31 ";J"?� ;, ";J7_r,)·w ;, (;,) . . . . . . 

13ll 7i!J3li:? ";J�i:i:i ';JI;i�� ,�t.p: ;, (n) 
.□?hi 

(1) A Song of Ascents. I will lift up mine eyes unto the mountains: From whence
shall my help come? (2) My help cometh from the LORD, Who made heaven and 
earth. (3) He will not suffer thy foot to be moved; He that keepeth thee will not 
slumber. ( 4) Behold, He that keepeth Israel Doth neither slumber nor sleep. (5) The 
LORD is thy keeper; The LORD is thy shade upon thy right hand. (6) The sun shall 
not smite thee by day, Nor the moon by night. (7) The LORD shall keep thee from 
all evil; He shall keep thy soul. (8) The LORD shall guard thy going out and thy 
coming in, From this time forth and for ever. 

h ttps:/ /www.sefaria.org/sheets/2733 1/2 
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Pardes Hannah, Tu Bishvat 5780, page 1

(1) Four Worlds Chant
 It is perfect 
You are loved 
All is clear 
and I am holy

ןיא ךידעלבמו ,ןימלע לכ בבוסו ןימלע לכ אלממ (2)  
ללכ תואיצמ םוש

Memale’ kol almin, ve-sovev kol almin, 
umibal’adekha ein shum metzi’ut k’lal.
You fill all worlds, pervading being 
You surround all worlds, transcending our 
grasp
Without You—no world at all.  (ff. Zohar)

(3) All is Holy
Kadosh kadosh kadosh
Adonai Tzeva’ot
M’lo khol ha-aretz kevodo
Holy holy holy 
is the Breathing Spirit of the Cosmos
The whole earth is filled with the divine 
Glory.  (Isa. 6:3)

(4) PURE HEART/LEV TAHOR
Create a pure heart in me, Great Spirit, 

Create a pure heart in me
And renew a true soul within me,

renew a true soul within.
Lev tahor b’ra li elohim  
םיהלא יל ארב רוהט בל              

B’ra li lev tahor
רוהט בל יל ארב   

Ve-ruah….nakhon 
ןוכנ...חורו

Hadesh hadesh be-kirbi 
יברקב שדח שדח

(5) Circle Round  (Linda
Hirschhorn) 
Circle round for freedom, circle round for 
peace. 
For all of us imprisoned, circle for release. 
Circle round for the planet, circle round 
each soul. For the children of our children, 
keep the circle whole. 

(6) Covenant with the Creatures: Hosea
2:20-22 
On that day, I will make a covenant for them 
with the beasts of the field, the birds of the air, 
and those that creep on the earth; and I will 
remove how, sword and battle disappear from 
the land, so that all will safely rest. 

Ve-kharati [ahem b'rit ba-yom ha-hu im 
b,ayyat ha-sadeh ve-im of ha-shammayim 
veremes ha-adamah, ve-keshet ve-b,erev 
umilflamah eshbor min ha-aretz
Ve-hishkavtim la-vetah.

חטבל

(7) Nishmat (Arthur Waskow)
You Whose very Name, 
YyyyHhhhWwwwHhhh, 
Is the Breath of Life. 
The breathing of all life 
Gives joy and blessing to Your Name. 
As lovers lie within each other's arms 
whispering each the other's name 
into the other's ear, 
So we lie in Your arms. 
Breathing with each breath 
Your Name, Your Truth, Your Unity. 
You alone, Your Breath of Life alone, 
Guides us, Frees us, Transforms us, 
Heals us, Nurtures us,Teaches us. 
First, last, Future, past, 
Inward, outward, Beyond, between, 
You are the breathing that gives life to all 
the worlds. And we do the breathing that 
gives life to all the worlds. As we breathe 
out what the trees breathe in, 
And the trees breathe out what we breathe 
in, 
So we breathe each other into life, 
We and You. YyyyHhhhWwwwHhhh. 

All worlds
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(10) Adamah ve-shamayim….ḥom ha-esh, tzlil ha-mayim...Ani margish zot be-gufi
be-ruḥi uve-nishmati
Love of earth, love of sky// heat of fire, sound of water 
I can feel it in my body// I can feel it in my soul

(9) Gratitude

  ןֹוצ7 יַח-לְָכלַ עיִּבְׂשַמּו    ;,+ָי-תֶאַ חֵתֹוּפ .
Pote’ah et yadekha, u-masbi’a le-khol hai ratson.
You opened your hand, I opened my heart
to this abundance
And all life, all will is satisfied…

תכרבו תעבשו תלכאו ...You ate; and you were satisfied (practicing 
awareness). And then you gave back, lifting your voice in 
blessing and gratitude.

(8) Daniel 4:7-9 The Cosmic Tree

 הֵָזח ;יִבְּכְׁשִמ-לַע ,יִׁשאA יֵוְזֶחְו  ז
 ּהֵמּורְו ,אָעIַא ֹוגְּב ןָליִא ּוֲלאַו--תֵיֲוה

.איִּגַׂש

 אֵטְמִי ּהֵמּורְו ;ףNְתּו ,אָנָליִא הָבI  ח
.אָעIַא-לָּכ ףֹוסְל ֵּהתֹוזֲַחו ,אָּיַמְִׁשל

 ןֹוזָמּו ,איִּגַׂש ֵּהּבְנִאְו ריִַּפׁש ּהֵיְפָע  ט
 ,א7ָּב תַויֵח לֵלְטַּת יִהֹותֹחְּת ;ֵּהב-אָּלְֹכל

 ,ָאַּימְׁש יAְּפִצ )ן7ּוְדי( ןורדי יִהֹופְנַעְבּו

.א7ְׂשִּב-לָּכ ןיִזְִּתי ,ּהֵּנִמּו

7 Thus were the visions of my head 

upon my bed: I saw, and behold a tree 

in the midst of the earth, and the 

height thereof was great.

8 The tree grew, and was strong, and 

the height thereof reached unto 

heaven, and the sight thereof to the 

end of all the earth.

9 The leaves thereof were fair, and the 

fruit thereof much, and in it was food 

for all; the beasts of the field had 

shadow under it, and the fowls of the 

heaven dwelt in the branches thereof, 

and all flesh was fed of it.

Pardes Hannah, Tu Bishvat 5780, page 2
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GROUNDING PRAYERS 11� 

WE ARE A SPIRf\L (Kl AFl\R AT) 

"J.lWJ:l 19lJ 7�1 n� 19lJ "J 
• T T T •: : : - T T ' 

ki afar at ve'el afar tashuvi 

Earth we are and earth we will be 

We are a spiral coming home 

Taya Shere 

.ALL OF IT, /\LW/:,,YS, Ef\RTH 

All of it, always, earth. 
This multitude of worms, 

this radiance of butterflies, 
the name of your fourth grade teacher, 

death. 
All of it, always, earth. 

All of it, always, earth: 
Your body, your heart, your mind, your temple. 

The beautiful delusions of your grandeur, 
The secret mushroom of your shame. 

This slow and instant awakening. This constant birth. 
All of it, always, earth. 

All of it, always, earth: 
Your first goodbye, your last hello. 

The hand of your beloved, your mother, your child. 
All families. 
All tribes. 

All of it. Always. Earth. 

Tamuz Shiran 
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TREE OF LIFE tviEDiT/\TiON 

Your roots are deep in the earth, 
receiving warmth and nourishment 
from the darkness of the soil. 

Pull that nurturing up through your trunk, 
through your center, 
your core. 

Pull energy up and out your branches 
and let your scented leaves offer up 
the incense of prayers to the 

---@ci.�"'e��-��el"L.

Feel the warmth of the sun 
feeding your leaves. 

Send it down vour branches 
, ' 

causing seeds to become fruit. 

LPt thP fn11t-nr::1vPrs -- --- ----- r---, .....,_,_ 

fall to the earth and 
sink into the ground. 

Feel your roots in the earth, 
your branches in the sky. 

You are now the unification 
of earthly and divine. 

Say: Etz chayyim ani ... 
I am a tree of life. 

My ways 
are ways of pleasantness and 
all my paths 
are paths of peace. 

D'vora K'lilah bat Shachar 
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On one Tu BeShvat, Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach said·
Ha;�!:�h

is 
Yi

'B.Dsh HaShanah for all the trees. It's .a secret RDsh
time) no�d;�::�tu 

lo?k at a tree from the outside [at this
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Go
r kn

d 
ow h?w

me a New Year.109 • can give 
D Lift the cup a�d all recite:\£'! On Tu BeShvat we should learn to be stron 7f,.. , good, for a person is like a tree of the field.110 g and to hope forA tree endures many winters; it dries out d reached its end· yet it lives to thr' d 

an seems to have' 1ve an produce fruit again. 

The Jewish people has survived ntany harsh winters, and we have 
held on to our hope in the Lord. We trust in God's mercies, for He 
will not abandon us, As we produced glorious fruit in the past, we 
will do so in the future. 

Each Jew must say: I amJike a tree of the field. I can endure 
winter by lookbr?g forward to the Spring, when God will renew me 

··with new life. I trust in God. I Uft the cup of salvation, for God's
salvation comes in the blink of an eye and there is hope for a man of 
peace. Though I walk "3rough the valley of the shadow of death, I 
will fear no evil, for You are with me" (Psalm 23:4). "And there," 
says the Lord, "I will give her her vineyards and make the valley of 
trouble a door of hope" (Hosea 2:17). May the Holy One, blessed 
be He, renew the fruit trees and us for a good year. May the new 
year and its blessings beginl111 

'4' ,:l1\:>', n1,w,� f'!l)1,li)', 110','. 0-,�-,1� �lt:,�� \:>+�� �II\:) Ci'� 
M91�l w:,P?l;l� N�n .0,�1 0.,�10 ,�10 )<'�0 ,i11'ftl .'i).I 01�0 
itt1l1 lW�'4''?� o.,!Oi 11$�� N�n ,� '$ ,� 'lr.:tl , i�P. ,z:t .\l')i'.l ���f 

.1li1'>!) 

O'>�P.1 0'i1 0'>!;>10 ''lt}r.:t O?i'.1 '0 "l��� )?1� ?�1�? 01) 
N,1 �l;ll!? N�� ,,9cn::, 0'1')\i)in �)"�� •??J} lil'>tl1lP.l'.'l:iil 0'P.'l1'"� 
ni1'>!) )t:l) )i ,;�; O''.?m'? n1,,, �lti� m,��� iDf .:il'q\p? 
"11hO ,h\''. ')it,? . n1'fo 'W� ')t1 : ,,,1, :i.zo ,1�111 'i . ,,r.,�i 
OQi:l ,�� ·'�'?.0?1 '>3'.'liN W10? ??�f :l'>+�O no�Pl;l' "'�"' '>�ij '=ii 
w,�,. MlP.3:l wn ,m! 4110f ?? 1l1'�W? '>4> ,N�2$ J1i).l�W? Oil> •??J} 
· '1)1)..1 i1{1?:.( '>� )J1 N1'� N? 1ll9?� N'� tri� '>:;> Oi . Oi?fO 
,1�1 'i'.l? •"lP.l:l mJ�? 11:i� 1'9� nz:t1 of>;3 0'91f n� r'l'. 'l:l�1
,0�1 n�i" ni'9'. �ltiiN1 nil'.'�iJ W'IO? N�n tr�,, w1,�o� 

0 Drink the wine. 

SONG THEN MEDITATION 
0 Leader: 

! O',;li:i7:;i� n�100 n�fr.,

Repeat the meditation for being in God's presence and go 
deeper, Pause Ascend to the world of Creation (Bwl.ah),

' 
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Ben Ish Hai, Yosef Hayyim of Baghdad, 19th Cent. Az Yeranenu, The trees of the Forest Exult in Song

Az Yeranenu
(Melody and Hebrew words here: https://
web.nli.org.il/sites/nlis/he/Song/Pages/Song.aspx?
SongID=133#1,14,246,5)

I tried to make a translation which, given the 
density of the Hebrew and the desire not to 
specifically gender the Divine, became very 
interpretive. I’m still tinkering, but I offer it here for 
(hopefully) some Tu Bishvat pleasure. (R. Irwin 
Keller)

The trees of the forest shall sing to the One.
Let their songs and juicy melodies awake!
Here’s my new song: I will acclaim
The glory of You, Living God, our Rock.
And the holiness of Your Name!

ּBlessed Desert-Dweller, Soul-Creator,
Planter of goodly trees.
Here’s my new song: I will acclaim
The glory of You, Living God, our Rock.
And the holiness of Your Name!

Dweller of Heavens, Blesser of Seasons,
Growing the grape-heavy vine.
Here’s my new song: I will acclaim
The glory of You, Living God, our Rock.
And the holiness of Your Name!

Glorious God who, like heaven with stars,
Fills branches with olives and dates.
Here’s my new song: I will proclaim
The glory of You, Living God, our Rock.
And the holiness of Your Name!

You, Blessed Refuge, grow the fruit of the fig.
We give thanks with song and delight.
Here’s my new song: I will proclaim
The glory of You, Living God, our Rock.
And the holiness of Your Name!

Praiseworthy One who plants by the water
The pomegranate and her kin.
Here’s my new song: I will proclaim
The glory of You, Living God, our Rock.
And the holiness of Your Name!

Be strong, troubled hearts, the ancients are 
nigh.
Rejoice and let joy fill the years.
Here’s my new song. I exclaim:
O glorious You, Living God, our Rock,
How holy is Your Name!

)יח שיא ןבה( םייח ףסוי 'ר / ןנרי זא

ריִּדַא לֵא ֵינְפִל םיִרְָעיַה ץֵע ֵןּנְַרי זָא  
םיִריִּדַא
ׁשָדָח ריִׁש ריִׁשָא םיִריְִׁשו תֹוריִמְז ריִָעי
ׁשָּדַקְִתי ֹומְׁשּו ּונֵרּוצ יַח לֵא רַאָּפְִתי

תֹוׁשְָפנ אֵרֹוּבַה תֹובָרֲע ןֵכֹוׁש לֵא Bּורָּב  
תֹוּבַר
ׁשָדָח ריִׁש ריִׁשָא תֹובֹוט תֹונָליִא אָרָבּו
ׁשָּדַקְִתי ֹומְׁשּו ּונֵרּוצ יַח לֵא רַאָּפְִתי

Bֵרָבְמ Bּורָּב םִינֹועְמ יֵמְׁשִּב לֵא םָר  
םִינָּׁשַה
ׁשָדָח ריִׁש ריִׁשָא םִינָפְג יְֵבּנִע ַחיִמְצַמ
ׁשָּדַקְִתי ֹומְׁשּו ּונֵרּוצ יַח לֵא רַאָּפְִתי

םיִָפנֲע ליִּדְגִה םיִרּואָּב לֵא ּודְּבַּכ  
םיִריִמְזּו
ׁשָדָח ריִׁש ריִׁשָא םיִרָמְתּו םיִתיֵז אָרָבּו
ׁשָּדַקְִתי ֹומְׁשּו ּונֵרּוצ יַח לֵא רַאָּפְִתי

יִרְּפ ַחיִמְצַמ ָהנֹועְמ רָּד יַח Bַרָּבְִתי  
ָהנֵאְּת
ׁשָדָח ריִׁש ריִׁשָא ָהָננְרּו ריִׁשְּב ֹול הֶדֹונ
ׁשָּדַקְִתי ֹומְׁשּו ּונֵרּוצ יַח לֵא רַאָּפְִתי

יֵמ לַע ליִּדְגַּמַה תֹוריִמְזִּב יַח לֵא ּולְּלַה  
תֹורְָהנ
ׁשָדָח ריִׁש ריִׁשָא תֹורֵפ ֵיניִמּו םִינֹוּמִר
ׁשָּדַקְִתי ֹומְׁשּו ּונֵרּוצ יַח לֵא רַאָּפְִתי

םִע םִינָּב ּוחְמִׂש תֹובֵבֹוׁש תֹובָבְל ּוקְזִח  
תֹובָאָה
ריִׁש ריִׁשָא תֹוּבַר םִינָׁשְל הֶּכְִזנ ֹהּכ  
ׁשָדָח
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Tu Bi-shvat seder: 57S1J 

J+q r I' '( /.}a, 1./) 'ler,,r 
Jll�, :iJn c,"I!) r Jwn .... ... JI' ........ :i ii:, ,,c

?X :'11'11( C?,Y ,;,, C?i�: From world to world You are God. 
Me-olam ve-ad olam attah el 

'll':)W ;,t,J c,i;, "Mi: You have planted eternal life in us. 
Ve-�ei olam nata be-tolchenu 

0 :n�,v ,, r"':JK (modality of being)�!ah:_ World of Doing (Action) 
Be�- worlf of Formation (Feeling) � ah: world of Creation (Knowled e) Atzilut: world of Emanation (Being�ming)

from the 15 psalms of ascent: ... r,M, c�w :,w,y ':-t cim •iry , •iry M:J' 1•im c•,:,;i ?M 'l'Y Kttx: &sa einai el he-harim, me-a yin yavo ezri; ezri me-im ha-shem oseh shammayim va-aretz... . . . I lift up my eyes to the mountains, whence will my help come? [or my help will come from Ayin/the divineNothing that sustains all ... ] 
@ m?�:'I i,w / Shir ha-ma'alot be-shuv ha-shem et tzion hayyinu ke-1!,olnum. •.

(j) 

®••1£ yo� are �b-�.IJ�---!o plant a sapling, and ere told the Messiahhas co,ae, £irst--p1'ant the tree, then go to greet ·• 1-:t'!"'ft
-'Ail 1'1'�, "Come my beloved, let us go forth into the -r. ff(1' Mt ,./ _field, let us lodge in the villages. Let us get up '-..J c early to the vineyards, let us see if the vine n 1 1 1 1 J n il il , }Iflo� whether the tender grape appear andthe pomegranates bud forth, there will I givethee my loves", (Song of Songs: VII. 11-12). Lord of C reation, grant me always . muchseeking of solitude and grant that I be . th hab' m e It of going out every day into the field.samong trees and grass and every plant of the

field, there to be granted solitude and muchspeaking-which is the speaking o( prayer between me and my Maker. To speak there of allthat is in my heart, and all the plants of thefield and all the grass and the trees and allgrowing things shall be quickened towards meand yield their strength and their vitality toall my words and prayers, till my prayers andwords shall become perfect to the utmost by theinclusion of all the growing things of the fieldwith all their vitality and spirit, unto their uppermost root. They shall all be embraced within my prayer, and thus I shall be granted toopen my heart in much prayer and supplicationand holy words before thee, and I shall pourout all my words till I be granted to pour outmy heart like water before thy face, O Lord,and I shall lift up my hands to thee for mylife and the life of my children.

·oon nn,!> 1!>lil nni!> ON ilNil ,o,n;:,', m::i
1'\!J) "1' '111 J1N 1l1N O\!J ,O'))O'iil )::l)il i1 

.(13-12 ,'t o,,,\!Jn 
m,,,:mn:i m:i,n, ,,,t - o,w ',\!.I m:i,; 

J 

ni\!J, 01, ,,:i nN::i, ''li mm, n::>tN) ,,on n:nN 0\!.11 ,ni\!J n,\!J ,,, o,::i\!J)}'\ m,,,N p:i 
,,,:i. n,,!>n n - nn,\!JJ m:i,n,, ,,,:inn, 
.,,, ,,::i:i, 0),1 i\!JN ',:, 0\!) I n,\!I', .1 '"P ,,:i.,o,nn::in ,,, ml,,Nm o,:i\!Jyn ,,, n1\!Jn n>\!I on,:, ,m,, 1,y,, 'l1Nip', )iiWrP 0,1::> -mnr1YJ 1y ,,n,,!lm >m"l''lJ 'i::J.i ,,, om,n, '"Y nm,,'tln n,,,n:i nn,YJ ,nn,'tli ,n,,!>n om,n ,, oy 0,1::> 1,,::,1,YJ ,n1\!Jn n,\!J ,, 1,,,,, o,,:i ,,,,,vn 0\!.11'\\!J ilJ om,m1,1 ,:i, nN nm!l, n::>tN m 'i'"?lJ .,,,,,!>n ,,n:i i1\!f'tip nn,'tlJ'\ o,,,mm n,,!ln:i m:i,n, ,::i, 11!:l'l,I', i1::>tN\!J 1)) ,,n,\!J ',:, 11!:l\!JN -p)!>','\'\!l!>l ',y • '!l::> 1''N N'tlN'\ /n 1"l!> n:,u o,n:,

L ·' 
'!>"'\ ,,,w \!)!))'\

0f 6reslov
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For the kabbalist, nature parallels the Torah. The
I 

very same secrets that are concealed within the quintessential sacred text may

be learned through directly contemplating aspects of nature. The structure of

different kinds of fruit, the growing patterns of trees, the habits of birds, indeed

all natural phenomena are, in essence, aspects of a divine e
�

proclaims the truth of God's existence. _ --
·------

·· ··--·----··· 

The duality of good and evil is also symbolically present within nature. 7
Sources of life, such as food, represent the powers of holiness. That which may

not be eaten symbolizes the external evil forces. 11 The edible portion of wheat,

for example, symbolizes the tenth sefirah , while chaff represents the external

forces. The edible portion of fruit is associated with forces of holiness, while its

shell represents the forces of evil. Here we should note that the symbolism

compels us to recognize that the "external forces" have an important role to

play. They are not evil in an absolute sense. Indeed, the examples from nature

teach us that when the cosmos is in a harmonious state, the ·external forces·

perform the positive function of acting as guardians that protect the more

vulnerable manifestations of holiness.12 I_./

.,---

fhe kawanot that accompany the fulfillment I 
-- --- - ------

of these commandments are meant to insure that divine energy, or shefa' , will

be drawn down from its ultimate source of life in the divine realm, through the _ /
intermediate channels that deliver it to the realm of nature

1 hus the sacred act of eating food took on an additional kabbalistic

significance, since it was believed that fallen soul-sparks, awaiting redemptio_n,

were present in food.15 ..-
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1 nis belief added an additional significance to the Tu

lll-t;nevat seder. with its emphasis on eating and blessing frutt. While th8__ff/;5
Lurianic theory of transmigration may strike modern sensibilities as strange, it 

may be well to observe that this theory serves to connect humanity to nature in a

fundamentally spiritual way. Every aspect of nature, whether animal, vegetable, 

or  mineral, may potentially contain sparks of holiness that are essential for the 

completion and redemption of a person's soul and those of his or her relative�. 

Because of the kabbalistic perspective, Tu bi-Shevat takes on a significance 

that goes beyond a simple celebration of an important stage in the cycle of 

nature. For one thing, the symbol of the cosmic tree is so central to kabbalistic 

thinking that any dramatic change affecting trees in the material world must be 

seen as a reflection of a cosmic event of the greatest importance. Thus Tu bi

Shevat reperesents not only the New Years Day for trees·in this world, but 

even more importantly, for the kabbalist, the time when the cosmic tree 

becomes fecund. Since nature and all of creation is directly dependent on the 

spiritual bounty that is received from the cosmic tree, the kabbalistic perspective 

of the Peri 'Ez Hadar considerably magnifies the importance of Tu bi-She vat.

Indeed, one may say that the day becomes associated with a cosmic myth of 

divine potency and fertility. Thus the introduction to the Peri 'Ez Hadar in
-�
i��te� ________

. 

,: __ ,,,., 
:- .. 

As such the seder is a

kabbalistic tiqqun tor the senrah , Yesod. As a result of this tiqqun , the fertility 

of the cosmic tree is enhanced This ultimately results in nature's receiving the 

vitality required in order to bring fo�its bounty. The tiqqun , involves three

types of activity, blessi� fruit, eatin� fruit, and medit�g on the kabbalistic 

symbolism of the fruit. This latter activity primarily Involves the contemplative 

study of selections from the zoharic literature. 
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A TU BISHVAT HAGGADAH 

PREPARED FOR THE COMMUNITY TU B'SHVAT SEDER OF SAN 

FRANCISCO 

FEBRUARY 4, 1996 EREV TU B'SHVAT, 5756 

HOSTED BY CONGREGATION BETH SHOLOM 

ORGANIZED BY ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION COMMITTEE OF CONG. SHA'AR ZAHAV 

CO-SPONSORED BY THE JEWISH C01\1MUNITY CENTER OF SAN FRANCISCO AND 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 

If I am not for myself, who will be for me? 

The ecological crisis threatens 

· our health. 

our children's future, 

If I am only for myself, what am I? 

the well-being of all of God's children, 

the survival of multitudes of species, 

the very integrity of Creation. 

If not now, WHEN? 

Rabbi Hillel, Pirkei Avot/Ethics of the Fathers 

God led Adam around the Garden of Eden and said, "Look at My works. See how beautiful 
they are, bow excellent! For your sake I created them all. See to it that you do not spoil or 
destroy My world -for if you do, there will be no one to repair it after you." (Ecclesiastes 
Rabbab 7.13) 

INTRODUCTION 

Tu Bishvat, the New Year for the trees, was designated, following debate in the Talmud, as the time of 
renewal of budding in the trees. The early winter rains were mostly over, the sap in the trees had risen, and the 
period of budding was just beginning. The origin of Tu Bish vat in the Torah was a time for renewal of our 
commitment to God and to share the yield of the land with the poor. "Every year, you shall set aside a tenth 
part of the yield, so that you may learn to revere your God forever." (Deuteronomy 14.22-23) Today we 
celebrate Tu B'Shvat also for renewal of our commitment to serve and protect the trees, and all of God's 
creation. The evolution of this holiday bas an interesting history. 

After the exile of the Jews from Israel, Tu B'Sbvat became a day on which to commemorate our connection to 
Eretz Israel. During much of Jewish history, the only observance of this day was the practice of eating fruit 
associated with the land of Israel. A tradition based on Deuteronomy 8:8 holds that there are five fruits and two 
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grains associated with it as a "land of wheat and barley, of vines, figs and pomegranates, a land of olive trees 
and [date] honey." Almonds were also given a prominent place in Tu B'Shvat meals since the almond trees 
were believed to be the first of all trees in Israel to blossom. Carob or St John's bread - was the most popular 
fruit to use, since it could survive the long trip from Israel to Jewish communities in Europe and North Africa. 

The medieval mystical Kabbalists carried Tu B'Shvat a step further. For them, trees were a symbol of humans, 
as it says: "For a human is like a tree of the field" (Deut. 20:19). In line with their general concern with ioo.m 
Olam -spiritually repairing the world - the Kabbalists regarded eating a variety of fruits on Tu B'Shvat as a 
way of improving our spiritual selves. They believed that the ritual consumption of the fruits and the nuts, if 
done with the proper intention (kavanah), would cause the sparks of holy light hidden in the fruit to be 
liberated from their shells and rise up the heavenly ladder to return to their divine source, thereby contributing 
to the renewal of life for the coming year. The Torah is referred to as a "tree of life to them that hold fast to it" 
'The Kabbalists pictured their philosophical construct of the Sephirot - the ten mystical emanations of the 
divinity- in the form of a heavenly tree, or ladder. 

For the Kabbalists, trees were symbolic also of the tree - the Tree of Life, which carries divine goodness and 
blessing into the world. To encourage this flow and effect Tikun Olam, the Kabbalists of Ts'fat (16th century) 
created a Tu Bishvat seder loosely modeled after the Pesacb seder. 

In the twentieth century, with the growth of Zionism and the founding of the State of Israel, the association of 
Tu B 'Shvat with the land of Israel has gained even more significance. In Israel, thousands of children plant 
trees. 1bey play a vital role in the ecological healing of the land that was degraded after centuries of Ottoman 
rule. In the Diaspora, we give money to the Jewish National Fund for tree planting in Israel. It is also 
customary to collect money for Ma'ot Peirot - tz'daka for those in need. 

In recent decades, the stakes have become much higher. Tu Bishvat calls upon us to cry out against the 
enormity of destruction and degradation being inflicted upon God's world. Th.is degradation includes depletion 
of our protective ozone layer, global warming, massive deforestation, the extinction of species, poisonous 
deposits of toxic chemicals and nuclear wastes, and exponential population growth. We are also deeply 
concerned that the poor suffer disproportionately from environmental degradation. Rabbi Abraham Heschel 
wrote: '"Human beings have indeed become primarily tool-making animals, and the world is now a gig�c 
tool box for the satisfaction of their needs ... " � 

Rabbi Heschel continues "It is when nature is sensed as mystery and grandeur that it calls upon us to look 
beyond it" On this night we express our joy and thankfulness for the mystery and �deur of nature, and 
renew our co�tment to� responsible custodians of God's world. Tonight we �ill-track open some sheHs 
of nuts, and like the Kabbal1sts of the 16th century, release some sparks of holy light. 

TEHILLIM - PSALMS OF ASCENT 

On Tu Bishvat it is traditional to read from the fifteen Psalms of Ascent (Shire Hama'alot) which include 
Psalms 120-134. These were recited as the Levites ascended the fifteen steps to the temple. The fifteen Psalms 
also remind us of the date of the festival - the fifteenth of Sh'vat - Tu B 'Shvat 

Blessings (B'racbot): In order to appreciate properly the special in the 'ordinary' around us, Judaism instructs 
that we reflect on almost every action we take. It is taught that a person who eats something without first 
saying a blessing is stealing sacred property (B'rachot 35a) 

STRUCTURE OF THE SEDER 

The Tu B'Shvat seder, like the Passover seder, follows a specific order. The seder is divided into four parts, 
representing the four worlds of the mystics. As in the Pesach seder, we drink four cups of wine, each cup here 
changing color to correspond to the changing seasons. Unique to the Tu B'Shvat seder is the ritual 
consumption of fifteen types of fruits and nuts, with special significance for the first three of the four worlds. 
According to kabbalah, the four worlds are: Assiyah (action - our world of physical reality), Y'tzirah
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Four Worlds Chant
(Assiyah)

It is perfect 
You are loved 
All is clear 
and I am holy
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(formation), B'riah (creation), and Atzilut (emanation). 
THE FIRST WORLD · OLAM HA-ASSIYAH · THE WORLD OF ACTION 

Assiyah - the first world, is the world of action. It is the world in which we assemble and shape artifacts without changing the fonn of God's raw material. It is the physical world represented by earth and the seasonof Winter. In the world of Assiyah, we drink white wine and eat fruits with bard outer shells and soft insid�.
The white wine symbolizes the sleep that descends upon nature when the sun's rays begin to weaken. In winter the earth is sometimes barren, covered with snow. In winter we layer ourselves in clothing, blanketingourselves from the cold just as the earth covered in snow is insulated. The fruit also symbolizes the winter season with its protected outside. Removing the hard shells exposes a fleshy vulnerable inside. The shell which conceals also protects. In the world of work. of everyday activity, the spiritual requires protection and nurturing. Special effort is necessary to protect it from indifference, from being forgotten, from unkind influences. 
We crack the shells of the nuts and release the divine sparks for Tikun Olarn, healing of the world. We crackthe shells of our own preoccupations and our own pains. 

{ Wheat] Make from it some kind of pastry or dessert and reflect on Zohar, vol. 3, 
188b. Then.everyone should say the blessing, ·oore' miney mezonot:

/NL/TS l ..F�t c�urse: choose five from the following: pomegranates, walnuts, almonds, coconuts, pine nuts,pistachios, chestnuts, hazelnuts, brazil nuts or pecans. 

• 

--- --- -
-

May it be your will, Hashem our God th t b · f · · we shall enjoy the hidden heavenly r�ts 
to�:�� �h o�les�ngd�� eating these fruitsand blessing. Once again, abundant} fill them w· c ey a� e lVlne flo:,v of frui!ing them fo� an entire y� of blessing, iooo life, and����e��us flow, nounsh and npen 

As they said there in the Zoh . • h . . . So� b:/f 
ar. w yrs rt wrrtten, '/ went down to my walnut 

garden '?46 Re . e sard to him, come and see. This is the garden that went forth from E.den and it is the Shekhinah _47 'Walnut'refers to th H I 
. e o Y Charrot 48 the four tributaries that spread out from the garden l"k ?�. 

. 
1 e a  nut... 49 From this we can ,rnfer that herbs can be distinguished by th . :;_; e pre-eminence of their divine roots 

'--1
q6u;-b 

) 
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µ. CINAT ron 

I vent down t<' the prden of val.nuts 
To � the thiclcet1 or th1 1treaa 
To sea whether t.h1 vine hu budded 
and t.h1 p011egr.uiates Vire in bloom. 

Come, � beloved, let us ,o_ into the field 
We vill lodge in the Yillage, ve vill rise 

· eari, to the Yineyards. 
We vill see it the Yin, has .blossomed 
It the blossan has ope� •. : . _,_ .'.. . ... . . 
Ave.ken, north vind, and co:iie south vind 
Stir up r:J3 garden, 1 ts spice; vill flov �ut. 
)ti' belOTed vill c01111 to h11 prden 
And eat his choice fruit. 

(Song or Soc.gs 6:11; 7:12-13; 3:16) 

source: MSB 

Walnuts and ecosystems 

,1,1x ml � 

's:tp! Til� r!?l � 

, 'x1Ji1 "::110 niK,> • • • · • •: l 

,iiJ�r"t<;i;r1;, n�? 

0'7:>'J?? il��¥J , D':P?� ilp�

l!:>lil ;in,:, Cl< i1�1J .. - . . : . . ':' � . 

,1ooi1 nr� 
.. : .. - . 

lQ'� 'XiJ� ,;�� '1�Y 
,,� 1,r? , '?� "r:i ';:.-:i

1Jl? ,,;, K:l, 
- : . 

.. 

Rabbi Tarfon likened the people of Israel to a pile of walnuts. If one walnut is removed, each and every walnut
in the pile will be shaken. When a single Jew is shaken, every other Jew is shaken and affected. (A vet 
D'Rabbi Natan) Likewise, when a single species is endangered, the entire ecosystem is shaken and affected. 

The northern ancient forest, with its downed logs, snags or broken top trunks, beds of moss and lichen,
towering canopies of branches and leaves, and cool streams, provide homes for martens, fishers, coho 
salmon, marbled murrelet and northern spotted owl. When the coho salmon, the owl or the murrelet are 
endangered, the ancient forest is crying. 

Reb Nachman of Bratslav said: If a person kills a tree before its time, it is like having murdered a soul. 

Almonds' and other nuts 

· al · · fi for Tu Bish vat It is the first of the fruit trees to 
Toe almond tree (Sh'keidiyah) has s�f � 1�3:11c�ebrew also m�s to "watch". It is the subject of one of
blossom each year in Israel. The wor or on m 

"What do ou see Jeremiah?' I replied 'I see a 

(j) 

Jeremiah's prophecies: "� word o�e [;1 c��o
t��\,. 

ou have sien right for I am watchful (shokeid) to 
br�ch of an almond (s�ak

(J
e1d)

l ��)· Thi� re�: us that' we must be watchful and vigilant to God's 
bnng my word to pass. er. • . 
commandment to serve and protect all creation. - - -----

The branch and the tree 

An Israelite in her relationship to the synagogue may be likened to a branch growing on a tree. As long as the

unmcn 1s still �tt_ached to the tree, there is hope it may renew its vigor no matter bow withered it has bee but, once the hvmg branch falls away, all hope is lost. So it is with a species. if endange-...1 the · till
ome,

h On tl. all h . 1 N hm. . . . •ICU, re is s ope. ce e?C n_ct, ope 1� ost. ac an1des said: Scnpture does not pennit a destructive act that will cause the extmcuon of a species. 

Environmental Conduct In the World of Assiyah - Action 

"When you besiege a city many days to bring it into your power by making war against it, 
you shall not destroy the trees thereof by swinging an axe against them; from them you may 
eat but you may not destroy them; for is the tree of the field human to withdraw before you?"
Deut.20: 19-20. page 22



This prohibition serves as the foundation for an important principle of Jewish law: B'AL TASHCIDT - THE 
NEEDLESS DESTRUCTION OF ANYTiilNG IS WRONG. 

"This text becomes the most comprehensive warning to human �ings not to misu�. the 
position which God has given them as masters of the world an� its matter by capnc10�, 
passionate or merely thoughtless wasteful destruction of anything on earth. Only for Wl.SC use 
has God laid the world at our feet. .. " S.R. Hirsh, 19th century. 

Trees of Life They Are, for Those Who Hold Them Close 
A Tu b'Shevat Action-Liturgy 

__ ! 
Standing in the Redwoods or at any clump 
or grove of endangered trees, the community 
opens a Sefer Torah, chanting 

These trees breathe out what we breathe in; 
We breathe out what these trees breathe in; 

Dirakh'eh'y'hah darkhei no'am, 
v'khol nitoveh'y'hah shalom; 
Eytz chayyim hi, l'makhazikim bah; 
v'toam'kheh'y'ha m'ushar_. 
(Proverbs 3: 17-18), 

Or (using the David Shneyer niggun): 

E ytz cha yyirn hi, l' makhazikirn bah (2) 
Eytz chayyirn hi, }'shalom (2) 

Your paths are paths of restfulness, 
and all Your ways are peace; 
A Tree of Life You are 
to all who make you strong, 
And everyone who holds.You close 
makes happiness. 

T�e_Jq k Q h ' J\ 2 fc.,J
'!5 

y 
B'RACHOT/ BLESSINGS: 

So we breathe each other into life. 

Toget}:ler we do the breathing 
that gives life to all the earth; 
In every breath we share is �WH, 
the breathing that is life for all the earth. 

As we eat the fruit of Assiyah, the physical world of action, may we be blessed with the 
courage to reveal ourselves, to be vulnerable, to grow, and to repair and help heal. 

As we drink the first cup of wine, a white wine, may we feel the sleep of the winter as it 
refuels our body and soul and prepares us for the lengthening of the days, and the rebirth of 
nature. 

I ' • 

/t!' 
we 
ble.ss 

,. 

f-"-e 

s�rc� 

o-1= LIH'r 
�o w� 

.. re.. 

To register, or for mo� in�� about the .hwluary 24-27, 1997, Humboldt,...,......., , 
---- -

�-
- -- ---

please cootad Rabbi Naorn Stemberg at 707/766-3189 or Stein@Humbolclt1 
� .. ,, CA, Tub Shevat SedE:r and spintual witness, /your own observance. . .com. Please also le! her know if you use this liturgy in i 
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הלקת תוא - ן"רהומ ייח רפס
( לִיְחתִהְו הָּטִמ ַלע ץּוחַּב ןֵָׁשי הָיֶָהׁש ,ְֶֶרַּדּב ָהיֶָהׁש תֵעְּב ָהיֶָהׁש הֶֹשֲעַּמַה ֹםׁשְרִל ןֹורָּכִזְל )בצ

םָׁש אָצָּמֶׁש רַָמאְו רֶפֵס חַתָפּו תִיַּבַל סַנְכִנְו ,ץיִקֵהְו ויָלֵא םָּלֻּכ ּוצָרְו ,הָנֵּׁשַה ְֹותְּב ֹדאְמ קֹעְצִל
םיִקְנֹוי םיִצֵעֵמ ׁשָָדחֵמ יּונָּב הָיָה ]אָיְנַסְכַא[ עֶמְׁשְטעֶרְק ּונְיַה תִיַַּבה ֹותֹוא יִּכ .ןָיְנִעָה ֹותֹוא רָאְֹבמ
הֶז םֹוקָמְּב בּותָּכ הָיָהְו ,ׁשָרְִדמ הָיָהֶׁש הֶּמְֻדמִּכ רֶפֵּסַה ֹותֹוא תֶא חַתֶָּפׁש רַמָאְו ִןיֲַדע ּונְקְזִנ אֹּלֶׁש
ׁשֶפֶנ ןיִגְרֹוה ּוּלִאְּכ ֹוּנְַמז םֶדֹק ָןליִא ןיִצְצֹוּקֶׁשְּכ :
ְָּכ ְֹותְּב דֹאְמ דֵַחּפְתִנְו,םיִגּורֲה ויָביִבְס םיִחָּנֻּמֶׁש ֹול םַלָח ֵןׁשָּיֶׁשְּכֶׁש,הָיָה ְָּכ הָיָהֶׁש ֹהֶשֲַעמּו
ויָלֵא םָּלֻּכ ּוצְּבְַקִתּנֶׁש דַע דֹאְמ קֹעְצִל ליִחְתִהְו 'ּוְכו ֹולְצֶא םיִחָּנֻּמֶׁש הָאָרְו לֵּכַּתְסִה :

םֶהָל ּוְנתָנְו,ְֶרֶּדַּב ֹוּמִע הָתְיָה ֹוּמִֶאׁש ֹהֶשֲַעמ רִֵּפסְו.ֹןׁשיִל ָהּטִמ ֶהזיֵא לַע קֵּדְקַדְל ןיִכיִרְּצֶׁש רַמָא םַּג 
יִנֲא ַףא ֹוּמִא ֹול רַמְָאו .םָּנִהיֵּגַה ְֶרֶּד ֹותֹוא ּוכיִלֹוהֶׁש ֹול םַלָחֶׁש ֹוּמִאְל רֵּפִס רֶקֹּבַּב .ֹןׁשיִל תֹוּטִמ ֵינְׁש
איִהֶׁש הָּטִּמֶַהׁש רָפְּכַה קיִזֲחַּמַה םֶהָל רִֵּפסְו .ןֶדֵע ַןּגַה לָּכ ְֶרֶּד יִתֹוא ּוכיִלֹוהֶׁש יִל םַלָחֶׁש יִמֹולֲחַּב
הָּמַּכ ָהיֶלָע םיִנֵׁשְי ּויָה רָבְכּו םיִבּוׁשֲח םיִחְרֹוא ליִבְׁשִּב קיִזֲַחמ אּוה הָּטִּמַה ּהָתֹוא ָהיֶלָע ָהנְֵׁשי הָתְיָה
הְָתיָה הָּטִּמַה ּהָתֹוא ןאָּכ םַגְו .םיִציִרָּפ ָהיֶלָע םיִנְֵׁשי ּויָה הָּיִנְּׁשַה הָּטִּמַהְו ,םיִלֹודְּג םיִקיִּדַצ הָּמַכְו
אָליֵּמִמ םֹולֲחַה ןֹורְתִּפ ןָבּומּו 'ּוְכו ָהיֶלָע הָנֵׁשְי :

The Tree of Souls, original Hebrew Text = הלקת תוא - ן"רהומ ייח רפס
doc 05a

#4
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Four Worlds Chant
(Yetzirah)

It is perfect 
You are loved 
All is clear 
and I am holy

page 27



CV 
THE SECOND WORLD - OLAM HA 'YETZIRAH - THE 

WORLD OF FORMATION 

Y etzirah, the second world, the most vulnerable, is the world of Formation. It is the world in which we cause 
a transfonnation of raw materials, such as making bricks from clay. We acknowledge God as creator not only 
of the physical world but also of our ability to be creative, our capacity to feel, speak, and sing. It is the 
emotional world represented by water and the season of Spring. In the world of Yetzirah, we drink white wine 
with a dash of red and eat fruits with soft outsides and hard inner cores. 

The white wine with a dash of red symbolizes the gradual deepening of color which parallels the reawakening 
of colors in nature as the sun brings them back to life. In spring the sun's rays begin to thaw the frozen earth 
and the first flowers appear on the hillsides. In the full warmth of spring we go outdoors to be with nature. No 
longer coating ourselves in protective attire, we expose our soft bodies to the sun. We eat fruit containing pits 
and we are reminded that, despite the wondrous expressions of our spirit, we are still tied to the hard pit of our 
ego. We are still concealed, deep inside, protecting our divine sparks even from within. 

The generous shadow cast by the foliage of the Calif. Sycamore is used by wildlife, livestock and humans 
caught out in summer's searing heat 

Rabbi Simeon bar Yohai, Rabbi Eleazar, Rabbi Abba, and Rabbi Yose were sitting one day 
beneath some trees on the plain by the Sea of Ginnosar. Rabbi Simeon said "The shade 
spread over us by these trees is so pleasant! We must crown this place with words of Torah!" 
(Zohar) 
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Choose at least five from among the following fruits: olives, dates, cherries, backberries, jujubes,

persimmons, apricots, peaches, loquats and plums.

As we eat the fruit of Y'tzirah, the emotional world of Formation, may our hearts be open to

the feelings and needs of ourselves and others, allowing the warmth of our care through the 

world. 

As we drink the second cup of wine, white with a dash of red, may we, like the flowers,

blossom into our full potential.
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Olives • Zeitim and hope 

Environmental threats are overwhelming. Despite the tremendous importance of ancient forests, as home to 
two-thirds of the Earth's species, and to regulating our climate and atmosphere, human beings have destroyed 
over three-fourths of the ancient forests of the world. This has resulted in the most extensive extinction of 
species since the Ice Age. 

Toe olive tree is a sign of hope that, despite the enonnity of destruction, life can be restored. When the great 
flood began to subside, Noah sent out a dove. "The dove came back to him toward evening, and there in its 
bill was a leaf it had picked from an olive tree." (Genesis 8: 11) 

Date• Tamar 

The date palm abounds in blessing, for every part of it can be used, every part is needed. Its dates are for 
eating, its branches are for blessing on Sukkot; its fronds are for thatching, its fibers are for ropes; its webbing 
for sieves; its thick trunks for builiding. The date reminds us of the commandment - Bal Tashchit - to not 
waste. 

The date is also cause for joy. When Moses heard that the spies had returned, the spies were requested to give 
their report. They said, "We came unto the land to which you sent us, and surely it flows with milk and 
honey." This was not an exaggeration for honey flowed from the date palm trees under which the goats 
grazed, out of whose udders poured milk, so that both milk and honey moistened the ground. (Sotah 35a) 

A Plum 

In the cool evening, the good provider pluckid 
From off I tree I fully ripened plum, 
Still with its leaf on, and bit into some 
Of its dewy, blue skin. From there, unlocked, 

The long-slumbering juice came leaping up, 
Foaming and cool In order to make use 
Of every single drop of ill that juice, 
Slowly, IS one walks bearing a full cup 

Of wine, he brought a double handful of plum 
To hi, wife, ind gently r1i� it to her mouth, 
Whereupon she could lovingly begin-

"Thanks," 1he Ill.Id-to gNw the plum from out 
Of hi, hand,, until thOH hand, held only ,kin, 
And pit, and fleck, of overbrirnming foun. 

John Hollandtr 
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¢ (25) Nishmat: (Shabbat Morning)

You Whose very Name, 

(by Rabbi Arthur Waskow) 

27 

YyyyHhhhWwwwHhhh, 
Is the Breath of Life. 
The breathing of all life 
Gives joy and blessing to Your Name. 
As lovers lie within each other's arms 
whispering each the other's name 
into the other's ear, 
So we lie in Your arms. 
Breathing with each breath 
Your Name, Your Truth, Your Unity. 
You alone, Your Breath of Life alone, 
Guides us, Frees us, Transforms us, 
Heals us, Nurtures us,Teaches us. 
First, last, Future, past, 
Inward, outward, Beyond, between, 
You are the breathing that gives life to all the worlds. 
And we do the breathing that gives life to all the worlds. 
As we breathe out what the trees breathe in, 
And the trees breathe out what we breathe in, 
So we breathe each other into life, 
We and You. YyyyHhhhWwwwHhhh. 

Arthur Waskow, What do Trees Pray??

 Come close -- "Eytz chayyim
 hi, l'machazikim bah: A Tree
 of Life she is, for those who
" .hold her close
 Let yourself feel Tree 
 breathing out what you need
 to breathe in. Feel Tree
 breathing out in a still small
voice: YyyyHhhhWwwwHhhh

 .  Feel yourself breathing
" .in: Ehyeh, "I will be
 Now listen for what Tree is 
 praying, not only breathing.
 What does it need, what is it
 asking for? Asking you,
? asking the World
 Say aloud, to help you 
 remember, what Tree is
 praying. Say "Ameyn," out
. loud
 When you are ready, go 
 back inside. and Jot down
.Tree's prayer (5781)h
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 Tzedakah: contributions to promote healing
and environmental and-social justice
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Four Worlds Chant
(Beriyah)

It is perfect 
You are loved 
All is clear 
and I am holy
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.. ____ 0) 
THE THIRD WORLD - OLAM HAB'RIYAH -THE WORLD

OF CREATION

TA.e"'-e: O
;o

L"'�, blD.JSo,,,0,)J -fqk,'y Willis .... 

B'riyah, the third world, is the world of Creation. It is the world of thoughts represented by air and the season 
of summer. In the world of B 'riyah, we drink red wine with a dash of white, reminding us that as the land 
becomes wanner and the colors of the fruits deepen as they ripen, we too become warmer and more open. 

As human beings, struggling to survive in a world which often seems antagonistic to our integrity, we can 
develop hard shells to protect our inner core, like the fruit of the first world. Although we survive as 
individuals within our shells, we remain partly hidden and cut off from each other, and touching one another �talces the patient effort of separating the protective layer from the inner core while keeping the core intact We 
can also be more like the fruit of the second world, available up to a point, but witholding our innennost part, 
perhaps needing a secret toughness to keep from collapsing under the pressure. 

But in our most precious relationships, we are most like the fruit that are soft throughout and 
that can be taken whole, available to each other in every aspect and facet of our personalities 

*and strong in a way which does not cut any part of us off from ourselves or from each other. 
At this moment ofl-Thou there is no inner shell, like the fruits of B'riyah. We feel at one with 
each other and with all creation. 

Once when Rav Kook was walking in the fields, lost deep in thought, the young student with 
him plucked a leaf off a branch. Rav Kook was visibly shaken by this act, and turning to his 
companion he said gently, "Believe me wqen I tell you, I never simply pluck a leaf or a blade 
of grass or any living thing, unless I have to." He explained further, "Every part of the 
vegetable world is singing a song and breathing forth a secret of the divine mystery of the 
Creation." For the first time the young student understood what it means to show compassion 
to all creatures. (Wisdom of the Jewish Mystics) 

Choose from five of the following: strawberry, figs, apples, raisins, grapes, carobs, pears, quince, mango, 
berries. 

BLESSINGS 

As we eat the fruit of B'riyah, the world of thoughts and creation, may our thoughts and 
actions be integrated. May we create harmony in our lives and in the world. 

As we drink the third cup of wine, red with a dash of white, may we cherish the warmth of 
the season and the abundance of our harvesting. 

FIG - T'einah 

The fig is mentioned in the Bible sixteen times together with the vine as the most important fruit of Eretz Israel. 
The fig motif illustrates an era of peace and security in the past, and an ideal vision for the future. 

-,�._.. is.To�ah S,,pa.rr to fi,:sT Most trees, euch as the olive, e:rape, or cfo.te, 
:. pr°ocuce fruit that can he iathered all at on,1 tir.1�, but. that of the ti£ is 

r:;ather&d bit by bit. ( Shir ha-Shi-rim Rab··ai:a 4) 

Carob - Charuv 

The carob has a special place in Jewish life; during the war with Rome, the Israelites lived under a siege and
managed to survive by eating the fruit of the carob tree. page 34
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10 My bciovcd spoke thus to me, 
"Arise, my darling; 
My fair one, come away! 

11 For now the winter is past, 
The rains uc over and gone. 

12 The blossoms have appeared in the land, 
The time ol pru� has come; 
The song ol the turtledove 
Is heard in our land. 

1l The green 6gs form on the figtrec, 
The vines in blossom give off fragrance. 
Arise, my cb.rling; 
My fair one, come away! 

'le kc 'It 1c (3 1
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Reader #2
LT 2:11
 לקוטי
תפלות

Lam 2:19 ֵני , ֹנַכח ּפְ ך� ִים ִלּבֵ ְפִכי ַכּמַ  ׁשִ
, ַעל-ֶנֶפׁש ִיך� ּפַ ִאי ֵאָליו ּכַ  ֲאדָֹני; ׂשְ

עֹוָלַלִיך�

*

Moshe

 Niqqud on
, page 2
 Translation
on page 3

page 36

Elliot Ginsburg

cf. nesi’at kappayim
as blessing doc 02a

also  Ps. 119:48_ ספר תהילים פרק קיט 
(מח) וְאֶשָׂא כַפַּי אֶל מִצְוֹתֶיךָ אֲשֶׁר אָהָבְתִּי וְאָשִׂיחָה בְחֻקֶּ
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Nahman texts on Niggun/Hitbodedut, page 5

page 37

Aharon Appelfeld, ed.



Nahman of Breslov, from Liqqutei Moharan 1:64 and 
2:63

1:64

2:63

1: 64. Know that every Wisdom has its own unique melody, 
from which it [Wisdom] flows forth...All the tunes of all the 
Wisdoms flow from this highest melody, rooted in Ein Sof... 
There is a melody which is expressed in the modality of 
Nature...In the World-that-is-Coming, a new song will be sung, 
a song of Wonders, of miracles and marvels.
2:63 When Jacob our father sent his ten sons to Joseph, he 
sent the melody of the land of Israel along with them. And 
this is the deeper meaning of the words, "Qehu mi-zimrat 
ha-aretz bi-khleihem." <conventionally, "take the choicest 
fruits of the land in your baskets" (Gen. 48:11), but here 
read:> "Take from the Song of the Land in your vessels". As 
Rashi explained, zimrat in the sense of song! For every 
shepherd has its own special melody according to the

specific grasses and the site of the pasture.. & each animal has its own 
special grass that it needs to eat, &which affects its niggun. Each and 
every blade of grass sings a "Song of Praise" (Pereq Shirah). And from 
the song of all the grasses, the Shepherd's tune [the Dudeleh, EKG] is 
made...Such is the nature of the tune, that the soul that hears it is 
drawn to it and its movements, and  melts into ecstasy..

On Terroir and being radically Locavorious: each grass and 
its unique "niggun"/melody

cont.

Translation by EKG

Page 9
Holy Terroir!!

*

*

*

A song of Songs
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Rebbe Nachman of Bratslav

Song of the Grass (From	Likutei	Moharan)

דע שכל חכמה יש לה זמר מיוחד
Know that every Wisdom has a melody of its own from which
it 7lows forth, each Wisdom, according to its nature and level.
And	this	from	level	to	level	up	to	the	very	point	of	Creation.	.	.

There is a melody that comes through nature, of the sort alluded
to in "The Heavens tell of God's glory, and the sky tells of God's
handiwork."	(Psalms	19:2)	.	.	.

And when our forefather Jacob sent his ten sons to Joseph, he sent a tune from the Land of Israel
along with them. And that is the meaning behind his sords: "Take of the choice fruits of the land in
your vessels (kechu mizimrat ha'aretz bikhleychem)" (Genesis 43:11), but as Rashi explained, read
zimrah	in	the	sense	of	"song."

For every shepherd has their own special tune according to the grass and to the place of pasture.
Every animal has its own special grass that it needs to eat, and that is what determines the tune.
Every blade of grass sings a song of praise (Perek Shira) and from the song of all the grass the
shepherd's	tune	is	made.	.	.

If it were granted to you to hear the sound of the songs and hymns of the grass, how each blade
sings without ulterior motive or extraneous thought nor expects any reward, you would know
how	lovely	and	fair	their	song	is	and	how	good	it	is	to	worship	Adonai	truly	among	them.	

Such is the nature of the tune that the soul of the hearer is drawn to it and to its movements and
becomes	lost	in	it	verily	unto	rapture.
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Shirat ha-Asabim (Song of the Grasses, Words: Nahman of Breslov; melody: Naomi Shemer)

Da lekha,
shekol ro'eh ve ro'eh
yesh lo nigun meyuchad 
mishelo.

Da lekha,
shekol esev va'esev
yesh lo shirah meyuchedet 
mishelo.
Umishirat ha'asavim
na'aseh nigun shel ro'eh.
Kamah yafeh, kama yafeh 
vena'eih
kesheshom'im hashirah 
shelahem.
Tov me'od lehitpalel 
beineihem
uvesimchah la'avod et 
Hasheim.
Umishirat ha'asavim
mitmalei halev, umishtokek.

Ukhshehalev, min hashirah 
mitmale’
umishtokek el erets yisra'el.
Or gadol azay nimshakh 
veholekh
mikdushatah shel ha'arets 
alav.
Umishirat ha'asavim,
na'aseh nigun
shel halev.

םיבשעה תריש 
רמש ימענ
יברו רמש ימענ :םילימ
בלסרבמ ןמחנ
רמש ימענ :ןחל
םיפסונ םיעוציב 7 םימייק
הז רישל

רישה תולימ

Am 
ךל עד

          Dm 
העורו העור לכש

Dm 
דחוימ ןוגינ ול שי

      Am 
ולשמ

Am 
ךל עד

        Dm 
בשעו בשע לכש

C        Dm 
תדחוימ הריש ול שי

F  C7 
ולשמ

      F        Em 
םיבשעה תרישמו

Dm 
ןוגינ השענ

        Am 
העור לש

Am 
הפי המכ

Dm 
האנו הפי המכ

  Dm 
הרישה םיעמוששכ

  Am 
םהלש

  Am 
דואמ בוט

      Dm 
םהיניב ללפתהל

Dm  C    Dm 
דובעל החמשבו

  F      C 
םשה תא

      F        Em 
םיבשעה תרישמו

      Dm 
בלה אלמתמ

        Am 
קקותשמו

בלהשכו
אלמתמ הרישה ןמ
קקותשמו
לארשי ץרא לא
לודג רוא
ךלוהו ךשמנ יזא
ץראה לש התשודקמ
וילע
םיבשעה תרישמו
ןוגינ השענ
בלה לש .
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Four Worlds Chant
(Atzilut)

It is perfect 
You are loved 
All is clear 
and I am holy
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i------

u Your limbs arc an orchard of Po"'�
ates 

And of all luscious fruits, 
Of hcnna-pLtnts and nard-

14 Nud and saffron, 
Fragrant recd and cinnamon, 
With all aromatic woods, 
Myrrh and aloes-
All the choice perfumes. 

u •·[You arc} a garden spring,
A well of fresh w�cr,"" 

A rill of Lebanon. 

H Aw.kc, 0 north wind, 
Come, 0 south wind! 
Blow uPon my garden, 
�t its perfume may spread. 
Let my hclovcd come to his garden 
And enjoy its luscious fruits! 

5 I have come to my garden, 
My own, my bride;
I h.vc plucked my myrrh and spice,
Eaten my honey and honeycomb,
Drunk my wine and my milk. 

Eat, lovers, and drink: 
Drink deep of love!

lY1'VtlW 
-the so�c OJ: so"N� 

4-13 

Cfcrla,0)11�" 
"W � crj1il..,.. . 

:0"Tll 
Cf 1'47l rQP. � I "IJ114
mi;�-it;�?� 

: � �,c J ',; Cf. 
c,:t � � ri r;.ou

:l'lt;'t'lQcim 
,,-,,., 1Q"tl �'Till�"
� �tuc;: ,ffi rir. �

:'r"]1?"',;ac, 

T.l"J\' h'l'� �in� 1 TT 
:.,�T:17;\C�:P-Ci"1i0 
-c� T- �YJJ �;-�
,��c•ht?��?O 

:cr,;,i 

THE FOURTH WORLD - OLAM HA 'ATZILUT - THE 

WORLD OF EMANATION 

Atzilut, the fourth world, is the world of Emanation. It is the purely spiritual world represented by fire. In the Autumn world of Atzilut, we drink deep red wine and eat no fruit, for this world cannot be represented by anyfruit. 

1be pure red wine represents the full bloom of nature before the cold winter. As nature expends its last bit ofenergy, a full cycle is completed. 

As we have passed through each world, we have changed with each season. We began by protecting our soft 
inner self and slowly peeled our hard outer layer. Within that soft layer another hardness was found, protected 
by the softness which surrounded it We came to a place where there was no distinction between the protected 
and the protective. 

In the world of Atzilut, we become aware of God's love, mercy, wisdom and other realities 
perceived with our hearts, not our senses. Our hearts are full and we praise the Source which 
renews all creation. 
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GJ 
Master of the Universe, 

�es: 

grant me the ability to be alone; 
1) !3r�er+A

may it be my custom to go outdoors each day 

among the trees and grass - among all growing things 

and there may I be alone, and enter into prayer, 

�) f-/-o'"-� co"'Y,

1) A-sc enc/;,.;/ �"z?
to talk with the One to whom I belong. 

May I express there everything in my heart, 

and may all the foliage of the field -

all grasses, trees, and plants -

awake at my coming, 
- Nqf1 ,,,a,,

'"' 4-' + •11

Flow;J t>�f-. 6 1 •

_. tn this case;-the letters-of the Hebrew w��d-f;r / 

tree, 'ilan , have the same value as the sum of the letters that spell two divine 

Names, YHVH and 'ADoNa y _ This indicates that the New Year's Day for the 

'ilan involves the union of the two Names. Moreover, in kabbalistic tradition, 

these two Names represent the male and female divine principles. When the 

letters of these two Names are combined to form Y'AHDVNHY, they become an 

object on which a kabbalist can meditate in order to bring about the actual 

union of the corresponding sefirot. This meditation is appropriate for Tu bi-.__J 
Shevat. 

b re,<'f-J.-� i. h .'

/5reqff.ie c11f: 

r,,1.e 

'Behold the days ue coming." "1ys the Lord ,. vertake the ttaper and the treader of 
, . when the plowman shall 

,ountains shall dri . grapes him who sows the seed· the
�· ··-. p sweet wine, and all the hills shall flow with it. ,

: t'E1 ;-ri:,,-CK.l O,IQ 0'0' :u:,
: ' I\ a • T ,y - • 

. 0'�¥ 0'1::1:J u,,� � wo� c,�� 11,1 it;,?�

._, :ru.u1cM n1v:i.1:,-I,,, 
• 1.- I • \ 'I' I• • I 
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REDEMPTION AS CoMING HoME A.C.reen.

i,-· ·-•J •- __ ,...,.,u., ...,.,. in the light of that vision. Our return home is the return of Holy One and Shekhinah to one another, the reunion ofcosmic male and female, cosmic parent and cosmic child. It is also the rejoining ofY -H-W-H within to Y -H-W-H beyond, the reunion of Being-in-all-its-forms with Eyn Sof, thechangeless One. Here, we proclaim that "beyond" and"within" are one, that the great unity is one with all and witheach of its wandering sparks. 
Homt is Y-H-W-H, the beginning and the end of our jour

ney. The One who has sent us forth on our way and the Onewe discover at the end of all our wanderings are truly one andthe same. Only as we come home do we understand that everystep of the journey had its special place and meaning, that ourparticular face of the One had to be encountered in just this . 
way and no other. 

Homt is earth, the mother we abandoned so very manycenturies ago. Homecoming is our return to our source within
� world, to the greanvomb out of whom we are ever being�� _the .one to whom we ever return. Homecoming is thereJ_ouung of matter a_nd spirit, an understanding that this mostprimal of all separations stands as the cause of our alienationfr��ourselves, from the deepest roots of our own tradition an om the v�ry earth that nunures us. Our return is th;great act of healing, one directed toward all of these at once·we mus� �eal ourselves, for we are fragmented; we must hcaiou
full

r tradit1on, for it has been distorted, leading us to less thana embrace of the One· we must heal th earth her that which generatio� have plunder� whil r:to�g to
time Th h • 1 , e ere is yet. . . e our IS ate. Our homecoming takes place not aminute too soon. 

m to Y-H-W-H is in no 

Hotm is the human heart. Our retu Ives to the point offr tum to ourse , way separate om our re . hines forth. "Return h f which our humanity 5 al inward trut out o " Th return is always mutu '
to Me and I shall return to you. . e to their single heart. As h f two lovers rerunung . . . d always t at o es Shekhinah within us is Jome to 
we come home to ourselv . 'h h diates from the sourced the new lig t t at ra her source, an ll "The Compassionate Oned arms us as we . embraces an w . cept the return to our. h h art " There is no return ex desires t e e 
heart. 

ytf Wff 
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·/ J •?leJ. r
-f)!!f 

Co•pesaionete One, blesa thia table that we have eaten on and
arrange ell the delicacies of the world on it: •ay thia table be
like the table of Avreha• our father end Sarah our •other, in
that all who are hungry will eat of it and all who are thirsty 
will drink fro• it. May it not lack food or goodness, now and 
forever. / . � r " . . JI _, ) 'f) :;. ( r.? ¢ J. I . !) '1.: � /J .,A f I
May we open our hand ancf help to teed each creature to ifs 
heart's content. 

:Xl"I!) •x:i, � ,im,:v, x,� xmn, ,•,:i ' ,, -

Brikh ral;iana malqa de-alma, marei de-hai pita. You are the Source of Life for all that is, and Your blessing flows 
through the Tree; You are the Source of Life for all that is and your blessing flows through us .... and back to 
You ... Amen 

Seid Rabbi lbon: In the future each person will have to account 
for each wondrous fruit that he has seen. but not tasted. 

--Jerusale• Talaud, Ciddushin 

{rep /{ ., 

!f>;Je
I 

1) ()t c7J i) c; (f t)e

A-�v-�
New YeqrJ( 

פותח את ידיך ומשביע לכל חי רצון
 Pote’ah et yadekha, u-masbi’a le-khol hai
ratson. You opened your hand, I opened my heart

to this abundance

…And all life, all will is satisfied
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-20 -

from within the fusion mystery of atah as energy fusion and flow we evoke from the deepest unity within 

• 

• 

• 

· ourselves. This new sense of self manifests as the state-specific four levels of the Great Name:

I 

The world of Atzilut

Being 

The world of B 'riah

Consciousness 

- .. 

The world of Yetzirah

Dynamic Motion 

The world of Assiyah 

Manifestation 
60.23 
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